
Tonight's topic is the area known as

‘Oaks Nook’

Ainsworth



The dictionary describes a ‘nook’ as –

a recess,    or a    ‘secluded retreat’



The name Oaks Nook implies that this may once have been 

a secluded spot in a large wooded area.

Today the area contains far fewer trees and is home to a               

cluster of 18th century historic buildings including the 300 

year old Presbyterian Chapel.

The Chapel is regarded by many as a hidden gem. This little 

altered chapel with its mullioned windows and fine interior is 

an important example of a nonconformist chapel, in an 

attractive burial ground. 

The special character and historic interest of this area puts it 

at the heart of the Ainsworth Village Conservation Area.



How old is this area of the village?

I have read many times that Oaks Nook is an ancient part of 

the village. 

The earliest documented mention of Oaks Nook that I have 

found is in the Presbyterian Chapel deeds dated 1715. Here it 

states that the new building is to be erected in an area of 

Ainsworth known as ‘Oakes Nooke’.

So the area was already called Oaks Nook well before 1715.





The relatively small area known as Oaks Nook contains no 

less than 8 Listed buildings, although some of them are 

grouped together under a single listing. Let’s take a look at 

them and I will share with you what I have learned about them 

over the last 20 odd years that I have lived in Oaks Nook.

The buildings are -

The Presbyterian Chapel 1715 - grade 2*, 

The Duke William Inn 1737 - grade 2,

The Duke William stables – grade 2 

The Old Stables 1768 - grade 2,

Hooks Cottage 1773 - grade 2. 

Can anyone tell me the other 3 ‘listed buildings’ ?





1731 chest tomb Rev. Peter Seddon, 1773 chest tombs to Peter Baron, Samuel Baron



The oldest building in Oaks Nook is the 1715 Presbyterian Chapel













The Duke William Inn, erected 1737





The Duke William Inn was built in 1737 when George the II, the 

last Monarch to lead his troops into battle, was on the throne.  

His second living son, William, then sixteen years of age and his 

parents favourite, had been made Duke of Cumberland some 10 

years earlier (1726).

Apparently he was esteemed by the 

owners of the new hostelry, who 

named it after him.

It was a splendid choice, for in later

years he became an eminent soldier

though he was also said to be proud

and unforgiving and proud of war for

its own sake.

William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland (1721- 65)



Hailed as a hero after his defeat of Bonnie Prince Charlie’s 

Scottish rebels at Culloden Moor, on the 17th April 1746. 

However, he became far less popular when tales of his soldiers 

treatment of the Scots after the battle reached English ears 

and earned him the name of “Butcher Cumberland”.

A flower was named after him to mark his success at Culloden. 

In England it is known as the Sweet William; it is a fragrant 

plant named by the King after Culloden. 

In Scotland the name 'Stinking Billy' was applied to a weed by 

the Highland Scots - it is Ragwort which is smelly and 

poisonous to horses. They are different plants with different 

names but relate to the same battle and the same person - the 

Duke of Cumberland.



The Old stables, erected by the Chapel Trustees in 1768





 

This article appeared in “The Journal”, Friday 3rd October 1924

built in 1768 in this little corner of the World known as Oaks 

Nook, one of the oldest parts of the village.

It was as a place where worshippers that had travelled some 

distance could have a meal, which they generally brought with 

them, before heading off back home. The congregation in the 

old days came from miles round the district, from Little Lever, 

Walshaw, Bury, Bolton and from places further afield, including 

many farms on the Harwood and Affetside hills.

It was not uncommon either for worshippers to come on 

horseback and attached to the building are mounting steps. 

The ground floor was formerly the stable where visitors stalled 

their horses during a service.

It was next used as a school (shown on1808 map).







In 1884, a Liberal Club was formed in the village and the old 

stables building was taken over from the Trustees of the 

Chapel at a nominal rent. 

The next phase of the old building was that of a social club for 

the Sunday school. Then around 1919 a Liberal club was 

again formed and the old building taken over.

In 1924 the building became a Reform club. 

The old stone steps leading up to the middle floor that are worn 

with the feet of countless departed villagers. The reading and 

games rooms are in the middle storey and a large billiards 

room is in the top storey.

The village in winter time is made more pleasant by this old 

club and on a cold winter night it is pleasant after a days work 

to turn into the well-lighted, comfortable rooms.









1965 - Hooks Cottage, built by farmer Nathan Brooks in 1773





Late 1980s Note – the chimneys have been removed.









Poll books continued to be used for 

various elections until the secret ballot 

was introduced in 1872.

Poll books will not list all residents of 

an area. Until 1832, most voters were 

freeholders and others who could 

meet property requirements for the 

franchise, and poll books list only 

those who actually cast a vote.

1836



1836



1880s Gate post



1817 letter from

Ann Crompton to her 

solicitor.



An Old Red Lion relic,  

240 year old stone gate post





1963

















The Merchant of Venice

































So, could this cellar the oldest ‘building’ in Oaks Nook?

Why is there no mention of it in the Red Lion’s deeds or

site plans?

Was it constructed for the Red Lion or did it have a far 

older purpose?


